EVENT SUPPORTERS
It includes 10 delegate tickets, branding in the lead up to the event, a branded item at the event (please scroll down to choose an option) and twitter mentions.
BIA member: £3,600 + VAT (includes £200 charity donation)
Non-member: £4,790 + VAT (includes £200 charity donation)

NAMED SUPPORTERS
It includes 5 delegate tickets to the event, branding on all promotional materials around and in lead up to event and twitter mentions.
BIA member: £1,600 + VAT (includes £200 charity donation)
Non-member: £2,450 + VAT (includes £200 charity donation)

Event supporters can choose one of the following branding options:

Branding on bar x 1 - SOLD
3 panels branded with your logo will be slotted at the front/around of the bar.

Ice cream tricycle x 2 – SOLD
-

Branding on tricycle.
Branded stickers on ice cream cups.
Branded boater hat or apron.

Pimms tricycle x 1 - SOLD
-

Branding on tricycle.
Branded boater hat.
Branded apron.

Coconut shy x 1 - SOLD
-

Branding/logo on the front of the stall.
Branded boater hat and/or sponsor can supply a branded t-shirt.
Sponsor can provide personalised prizes if they wish (25-50 small not branded ones are already included).

Hook a duck x 1
−
−
−

Branding/logo on the front of the stall.
Branded boater hat and/or sponsor can supply a branded t-shirt.
Sponsor can provide personalised prizes if they wish (25-50 small not branded ones are already included).

Test of strength x 1 - SOLD
−
−

Branding/logo on top board and on stickers on the base.
Branded pull up banner.

Hoopla stall hire x 1
−
−
−

Branding/logo on the front of the stall.
Branded boater hat and/or sponsor can supply a branded t-shirt.
Sponsor can provide personalised prizes if they wish (25-50 small not branded ones are already included).

Branded deckchairs and flag x 3 - 1 LEFT
We will have 3 pods consisting of two deckchairs and a flag which we can have branded
with your company logo/colours.

Branded parasols with garden furniture x 4 – 2 LEFT
We will have four pods of garden chairs and a garden umbrella.
One of the umbrellas can be personalised with your logo.

Branded poseur tables (6)
The six poseur tables can have your branding at the top or on the side.

Branded boaters or aprons - SOLD
Our catering staff (15 members) would be happy to wear a branded boater hat or apron!

Branded roaming band - SOLD
Yes, there will be a roaming band too! The vintage trio could don a boater hat and tie with your logo on them.

NOTE: The funfair stalls will open from 6pm and close by 9pm. Tricycles will open from 5pm and close at about 8.30pm.
For any queries, please email Marzia at msguazzin@bioindustry.org or call 0788 466 5540

